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“When you win the morning, you win the day.”
- said many uber successful people!

The smallest things add up to big things! These steps may seem small but they are
tried and true as well as the ones I see most often from people who have created
lives they love living (probably the best definition of success, amirite?).

1.

Make your bed - A daily practice of monks, soldiers, and entrepreneurs,
this is an incredibly grounding practice. All you have to do is pull
your sheets up - doesn’t need to be perfect and you can do this no
matter where you are in the world. A practice of monks, soldiers, and
entrepreneurs. As Tim Ferriss says: “the goal is visual tidiness, not Four
Seasons.” Seeing external distractions and messes can create internal

2.

Scrape your tongue- your tongue is a window into your digestion,
according to the timeless medicine of India, Ayurveda, as well as in
Chinese medicine. Western medicine is finally catching up to this
fact as well. If you wake up with a film on your tongue, your digestion
could use some work. Tongue scraping gets your digestion going,
clears toxins and bacteria and helps prevents bad breath. You can use
a spoon or I love these copper ones. Scrape from back to front 7-14

times. You can rinse off the scraper in between if it’s accumulating a lot
of gunk. Go gently - no need to press too hard.

3.
4.
5.

Put a few drops of peppermint and wild orange essential oils into your
hands, rub them together and cup over your face, avoiding the eyes.
Then apply to your forehead and back of your neck - this will wake
you right up! Get yours here and save 25%+ off retail when you open
a wholesale account with a kit. You can learn more about oils here if
you’re itching for some education.

Drink a mug of warm lemon water - this is super alkalizing and
energizing for the body. In warmer months, I will drink it luke warm
since it’s already hot outside. An acidic body is the foundation of
disease. You can also use lemon essential oil as this will protect the
enamel on your teeth more.

Meditate 10-20 minutes. The Headspace app is a wonderful place to
start as well as the free meditations on my website. Meditation is like
your daily mental shower. At least 80% of successful people interviewed
by Tim Ferriss in Tools of Titans have some kind of daily mindfulness
practice.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Make tea or juice greens - over time, coffee drains your adrenals and
many people are sensitive to the caffeine in coffee. If this is you, try to
take in things that are less intense and more alkalizing. Coffee is also
acid-producing in the body and can make anxiety worse. It definitely
made my anxiety worse and getting off of it helped a ton.

Morning pages or 5 minute journal - clear your mind. Morning pages
is great for problem solving, reducing anxiety and boosting creativity.
The Five Minute Journal is wonderful for boosting happiness and
focus.

Move - this doesn’t need to be a full work out but simply 5-10 reps of
something as a way to prime your nervous system for the day.

Get outside - you could combine 8 and 9 together for a double
whammy! Getting outside and into sunlight keeps circadian rhythms
humming along nicely.

WHAT NOT TO DO:
Do NOT check your phone - your phone should be in airplane mode
and do not disturb until you are done with your morning routine.
When you check the news, texts, social accounts, or email before doing
all of these things, you are increasing your chance of your day being
hijacked by other peoples’ agendas for you and increasing anxiety.

Take Action!
What step will you start with first?
Let me know over on instagram and facebook at
@jennapacelli and @jenna.pacelli.therapy

